
GOVT. COLLEGE NALWA (HISAR)

REPORT

IQAC has organised an extension lecture for girls in the college to
motivate them to develop their skills on 241212021 by Mrs. Kiran Bala,
Mrs. Komal Bhardwaj & Miss. Garima from MACCI, Nalwa (Mahila
Art and Craft Charity Institute)

Mrs. Kiran Bala is an instructor of cutting, Tailoring and
Embroidery in MACCI she highlighted as how the students can develop
their skills and earn their living, Mrs. Komal Bhardwaj, an instructor in
spoken language guided the students to develop their personality by
improving their language and Miss. Garima, instructor of tally informed
the students about the importance of tally and how it is going to benefit
them in future.

Students actively participated in the lecture and got motivated by
the staff as it will help them to start new business and become self
dependent. They also showed their interest in attending these type of
lectures in future.A list of students who attended the lecture is attached
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Sr. no Name of Teacher Class/Section Area
L, Dr. Virender

Dr. Geeta
B.A l-'t Sec A Hindi
B.A 1" Sec A English

All the sides of
library and office

2. Dr. Pooja

Dr. Minaxi
B.A 1't Sec D Hindi
B.A L't Sec D English

All the sides
New RUSA

Building'
All the sides
and college

of

l

of Hall l

lawn l

All the sides of Old
building
(Commerce and
science block) and
pa rking a rea

All the sides of
college boundry

3. Dr. Vandana
Mrs. Saroj Bala

B.A 1't Sec C Hindi
B.A 1't Sec C English

4. Dr. Sunita Bamal
Dr. Seema

B.A i-'t Sec B HinOi
B.A 1't Sec B English

5. Sh. Rajeev
Sh. Pardeep
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GOVT. COLLEGE NALWA (HISAR)

REPORT

IQAC has organized an Extension Lecture for teaching and non-

teaching staff members of the College to educate them regarding online

banking fraud and Cyber security on 16.10.2020 by Dr. Ramphal Punia

(Retd. Chief LDM "PLINIB").

He is PNB best Chief LDM Awardee and he gave suggestions on how to

deal with online transactions, digital instruments like ATM, Debit Card,

and Credit Card etc. How, when and where to invest, short term and

long term investment, House Loan, Mutual Funds and how to safeguard

ourself from the fraudulent activities. A list of teaching & non- teaching

staff members who attended the lecture is attached.
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